HELPFUL REMINDERS AND GUIDELINES FOR SHOWS
Qualified Shows/Host Rewards/Closing a Show
1. A qualified Show must have: A Host, five or more individual retail orders, $300 or more in sales and at
least one booking.
2. Shows must be qualified to receive the
monthly Host Bonus.
3. All Shows must be closed in 45 days from
the date the Show was held.
4. In order for Hosts to receive Booking
Credits, the original Show and any booked
Shows must be qualified and closed within
45 days of each other. The day after the
Show is closed counts as day one.
5. Host Bonus gifts are awarded based on the
Show close date. Only Shows closed from
the 1st-7th of each month have the option to
choose the current or previous month’s
Host Bonus.
6. L’BRI considers 11:00 p.m. (Central) the end
of the day for purposes of all contest
periods, promotions, incentives, orders,
and Show closing dates.
7. All ½ price items must be claimed/ordered when placing a New Host Order on a Show, prior to closing a
Show. Half-priced products cannot be ordered after a Show is officially closed.
8. Basic, Intense, Essentials and Travel Sets are not available to host as a ½ price item.
9. Free Sample Sets cannot be added to Show Orders.
10. Once an order is placed home office cannot transfer that order to a Show.
11. The $19.50 Serums Specials, ½ price items, orders placed with a L’BRI Credit, shipping and tax do not
count toward the total sales and calculation of Host Rewards.
12. All bookings must be entered in your Business Center Show Module in the original Show before closing the
Show.
13. Booking Redemption Forms must be submitted for a host conversion or in a situation where another
Consultant holds the booked Show.
14. Once a Show is closed, it cannot be reopened or changed in any way by the Consultant or L’BRI home
office.
15. If you close a Show with known errors, please call or email L’BRI immediately for help resolving the issue.
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